
 

 
 

PRESENTS 25 GIFT IDEAS FOR THE HOLIDAYS 
 
 

NEW YORK, November 21, 2007 – The definitive online fashion destination, Style.com, 
presents its highly anticipated Holiday Shopping Guide, as compiled by Candy Pratts 
Price, the site's executive fashion director.  The story's 25 stunning photos feature over 
70 gorgeous gifts in collectible gold, silver, and glass, showcasing style and design at 
every level. From personal embellishments to decorative objects for the home, this 
year’s Shopping Guide will add luster to anyone’s holiday season.  
 
 
For the complete Holiday Shopping Guide, including information on where to buy 
these products, please go to www.style.com. 
 
 
 
Academie by Philip Crangi Large Eris hoop earrings, $195  
Anthropologie Provence square perfume bottle, $38  
Aude Lechère’s Brume ring with moonstone cabochons, approx. $12,830 
Badgley Mischka Chinchilla bolero, $16,000  
Bobbi Brown Silver deluxe trunk, $400 
Bogner Alpine skis, $3,825 
Buccellati Sterling-silver elephant $39,600 
David Perkins Lexington glass oil lamps, $88 each  
Deakin & Francis Yellow gold cuff links, $1,895  
Fisher Space Pen Classic chrome bullet pen, $20  
Givenchy Prisme Solitaire All-Over Diamond-Effect Powder, $50 
Harcourts Holiday in Trafalgar Square soy candle, $30 
 Dunhill Seal logo cuff links, $215 
James de Givenchy for Taffin Yellow gold Stella watch, $12,000  
Lunares Silver slingback and silver platform bookends, $50 and $90 
Mary Norton Metal HRH minaudière with lapis detail $1,295  
Montblanc Meisterstück Solitaire with platinum-plated facet, $1,330  
Nambé Alloy casserole dish, $230 
Nancey Chapman Mesh chain bracelet with marquise spinel, $11,000 
Petrossian Paris Gold caviar Scepter Présentoir, $325  
Piaget White gold Magic Hour watch with diamond detail, $22,000  
Salviati Caviale glass necklace, $550.  
Shanghai Tang Sterling-silver chopstick set, $230 for set of 6  
Swarovski for Philips Active Crystals 1GB USB memory keys, $180 
Vertu Silver Ascent Ti phone, $6,300 
 
 
About STYLE.COM 

http://www.style.com/


Launched in September 2000, Style.com has become the definitive online fashion 
destination. Combining gorgeous design with world-class editorial, the site offers 
comprehensive runway coverage of all the major fashion shows; lavish and authoritative 
reports on seasonal trends; the latest social, celebrity, and fashion news; beautifully 
packaged shopping guides; and lively, informed takes on the intersection between 
fashion and pop culture.  
 
 
 
 
 


